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Destination Pagoda is a grand vision for 
a world-class tourism and 
conservation reserve
right next to Lithgow.

Destination Pagoda will grow and 
diversify the city’s tourism economy.









‘an Aboriginal 

cultural landscape 

with 

ongoing 

cultural connections’



Yindyamarra Wiradjuri Ngurambanggu Mayingu



Waradjuri: Respect for Country and People

Nganga-dha Walawalang Malang



The Gardens of  Stone

State Conservation Area

will protect

- a unique and magnificent landscape

- 84 threatened plant and animal species

- 16 rare & threatened ecological communities.
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camping

bushwalking

sight-seeing

picnicking

cultural heritage

mountain bike touring

Facilities to support low-impact, family-oriented activities:

education

birdwatching

nature study

canyoning

rock climbing

photography



Developing Destination Pagoda needs

moderate government investment of

an estimated $31.6 million over the first 10 years 

and $800,000 annually

for ongoing management.

*$22.2 million present value, assuming 7% 
discount rate



A 10-year investment will:

establish professional conservation management

improve access roads

steadily develop visitor facilities

restore degraded areas

encourage visitors

support local enterprises

protect important values



Lithgow is close to the popular

tourist hub of  the Blue Mountains

(and its 4 million visitors a year).

Crowding is starting to reduce the

amenity of  popular visitor areas.

Destination Pagoda

is in many ways more accessible,

especially for families.



A well-planned and well-presented

Destination Pagoda could attract

200,000 visitors a year

(5% of  visitors to the Blue Mountains)

and achieve Lithgow’s tourism ambitions

in one hit.



If  just half  of  the estimated

$28 million dollars a year

spent by visitors to Destination Pagoda

is spent in the Lithgow region,

it will create

117 new jobs.
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A new 39,000 hectare Gardens of  Stone 
State Conservation Area can:

•provide attractive visitor facilities linked to 
upgraded touring        roads out of  Lithgow

•build a vibrant local tourism economy

•conserve internationally significant pagoda 
landscapes, nationally rare upland swamps and 
Wiradjuri heritage

•allow responsible underground mining to 
continue



























foundation@colongwilderness.org.au

www.gardensofstone.com
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